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Theby a business man In Arkansas.
SEECT OFFICIALSpresent situation there Is no warrant

for submitting any question to arbitra-
tion, and that such act on our part

plans will be presented to the delegates
of the Cotton Stales Merchants' asso-
ciation when they meet hers AugustCITY REFUSES 10

FOR COLLEGE DRIVE 10, l ana is.would be incompatible with our duty
aa public officials, and an evasion of
the responsibility which has been Im-

posed upon us. For these reasons we
can not accede to your suggestion thaCONSIDER STRIKE The organisation committee, working

for the location of the Southwesternan arbitration Is proper, or leaeiDie,
under the circumstances. Respectfully
yours, "ROWL12TT PAINE. Presbyterian university in Memphis

WANTED
Hardwood Lumber Salts Manager. Must
be high-clas- s man. who is familiar
with all rWdwood markets and ean take
complete charge of tne sales and of our
business. If you are the right man, we
will take care of the salary.

was in session at the Chamber of Com-

merce Wednesday, to select the act
J. B. KDUAK, mayor.
"Fire and Police Commissioner."Arbitration 'Differences by

ing chancellor, acting bursar, registrarana dean ot the college campaign
Oct. t to 18 Inclusive. A group of 351

Board Declined Fight
- Seems Ended. Lumber Dealers Hardwood Mill Superintendent. A man

that can take complete charge of manu-
facture, and it familiar with the values
and grading of hardwood logs. CorreAdvised To MakeArbitration of differences between

All summer stocks must go to make room for the fall merchandise soon to take
their places, hence these remarkable savings the wise will use all speed in taking
advantage of, for every item in these sales is in demand now and for several
weeks to come, as

spondence solicited.

workers is to be selected to aid these
officials during the campaign. A group
of 60 women will also be chosen arid
will be known as "Co-ed- and will
speak In the interest of the women of
Memphis during the drive.

A schedule has been adopted by W.
E. Holt, chairman of the committee,
which calls for the election of the act

Shipments Early
Consumers and dealers of lumber of

DIAMOND VENEER &

LUMBER CO.
8HELBYV1LLE, INDIANA

HOMER I. CUTSINGER,
General Manager.

the South have received orders to

former members of the fire department
and city officials as suggested by a
committee representing the Central
Trades and Labor council and vthe
railway brotherhoods, was declined; by
the city commission In a lengthy but
coupteoua communication forwarded late

- Tuesday to the committee.
With this action taken by the city It

Is believed that efforts of representa-
tives of organized labor to have the
city recognise the firemen's union and
reinstate the former firemen will be

make all shipments possible this month ing chancellor by August 15, the elec-
tion of the class presidents and cheer
leaders by August 20, the election of 30
college professors by August 25, and the

in order to take advantage of the pres
ent freight rates before the advance au- -'

recruiting or 800 .college ftudents bythorized b"y the Interstate commerce September 1.
Women's home garments
The kind the dainty woman prefers and at prices that
mean a most important savings

Various clutis ana civic organizations
In Memphis have signified their will NVENTIVEbrought to an end. .The labor commit
ingness to organize teams to aid In

commission, goes into effect the first
of Hetpemher, according to Armour C.
Bowen, district mannacr or the South-
ern Hardwood Traffic association st
New Orleans, who arrived In Memphis
Tuesday.

this oamDalan. Workers who aided In
the Red Cross and hospital campaigns
in Memphis win also be recruited toMr. Bowen is In Memphis to confer
help. CALOMEL1

tee presented to the 'commissioners a
written communication suggesting the
appointment of three arbitrators by the
city and three by organised labor, they
.ln iurn to select a seventh man to

the differences. This communi-
cation was read at the regular meet-
ing Tuesday and the reply forwarded
later in the day. The two statements

with local officials and shippers on
the increased rates and will probably Plans ror tne college to oe placed in

this city have met with favor frombe In Memphis for several days. all parts of the South and a gift of
(50,000 was recently made to the fundBoth uowen ana J. H. Townsnena,

secretary-manag- er of the association,
with headquarters In Memphis, are of DELIGHTFUL
the opinion that the increased rato will

are:
,. The Proposal.

X The proposal of the council reads :

"xo the Board of Commissioners of the
City of Memphis.

bring many consumers or lumber ana
especially those who use the lower
grades of lumber, to the South, where CALOMEL
they will be nearer the source of sup

Glove silk
Underwear
offering savings the

lover of the best in un-
derwear will appreciate.

$8.50 glove silk envelope
chemise, tailored and lace trim
rerd.m.:d:,.8. $4.79
$5.00 glove silk bloomers, plain
tailored models, 95
$4.50 glove silk vests a fine
grade, plain tailored 7f
models, for V

Second floor.

ply. Memphis will be one of the cities Calomel, the Most Valuable of

Drugs, Now Purified Fromthat w 11 be selected bv the Northern"Gentlemen At a recent meeting ol
the executives of the various trade lumber consumers;- - in tho opinion of

the lumber officials.unions and railway brotherhoods, the FAST IN SOUTH

Women's $30M0 silk kimonos,

$19v95
Both solid color and fancy effects;
beautiful grades of silk are used In

the development of these charming
and attractlre kimonos.

Women's $10 gingham dresses,
very smart styles, QQ

In models suitable for porch and
street wear, of fine ginghams, In

large plaid, stripes and solid shades.
Each model beautifully finished and
attractively trimmed.

Mr. Townshend said that after look Its Nausea and Danger.
"Calotabs" the New Name.ing over the decision of the interstate

commerce commission, copies or which
were received by him Tuesday, he was
pleased to Know that forest products 'Dodson's Liver Tone" la

question of therdifferences between the
fire fighters and the city was given
earnest consideration, and after thor-
ough discussion it was decided unani-
mously to make the following proposi-
tion to the commission:

"That there be appointed an arbitra-
tion' board of six members, three to be
selected by the commission, three by

nan rarea better m the decision than
had been expected, even' though the
lumbermen nia lose tneir request lor a Taking the Place of Dan.

gerous Sickening Drug.

The medicinal virtues of calomel are
In no way connected with Its nausea-
ting and dangerous qualities, as is
proven by the fact that the new calo-
mel tablet, called Calotabs. Is free from

seven-ce- maximum rate.
Shipments of e lumber willthe executives of the unions and rail be greatly restricted bv tho ruling, heway brotherhooilR, they to take up and

sain, ana tnis wouia unaouoteatv force objectionable effects yet retains all ofYou re bilious, sluggish, const Inntertinvestigate the wnole situation,, in an
many of the consumers nearer to the
source of supply to avoid the high rate.

the and 8ystemrurlfy-ln-
qualities of the old-sty- calomel.

and believe you' need vile, dangerous
calomel to start your liver and clean
vour bowels.

endeavor to reach an agreement as to
what steps should be taken In final
settlement of tho affair; further, thnt
in case of the six thus appointed can
not agree, they shall call in a seventh
man, the decision of the board as sr
constituted to be accepted by. the com

Housrgarment section fourth floor.
For biliousness, headaches, constipa-
tion and indigestion, and wherever cal-
omel is essential, the new
calomel tablet is a practically perfect
laxative.

COMPANIES URGED
Here's Dodson's guarantee! Ask your

druggist for a bottle of Doflson's Liver
Tone and take a spoonful tonight. If

T0t ERECT SIGNS It aoesn t start your liver ana straight-en you right up better than calomel To Inspire publio confidence in thismission ana the firemen.
"This proposition Is made not only Sam Fuson. director of the Publicity

new discovery tne manufacturers nave
authorized druggists everywhere to re

ana without griping or making you
sick I want you to go back to the
store and get your money.department of the Chamber of Com f Values much larger than usual Infund the price if the customer is not

'ATfAntlv ftAllffhtArt" with falntnK
in the Interest or the firemen but also
in the Interest of the entire citizenship
of Memphis, who are vitally concerned

merce, will make a complete survey of Take calomel today and tomorrow you Sold only In original packages, sealed.as to the quality of the fire depart will ieei weaK ana sick ana nauseated.
Don't lose a day's work. Take a spoon

an manufacturing concerns i ocated
along any railroad right of way in
Memphis, some time this week. Fuson
said Wednesday that the reason for

Price thirty-fiv- e cents. One tablet at
betime, with a swallow of water. Noment. We therefore ask a careful con-

sideration of this renewed effort at Ad ful of harmless, vegetable Dodson's
Women's silk garments

Only on rare occasions does one find such garments
so much reduced in prices as this August Cleanup

taste, no nausea, no griping, no salts
You wake un in the morning with Ithis was to see how many of themjustment on our part by the commission

in the interest of the whole public had erected signs advertising their
Liver Tone tonight and wake up feel-
ing great. It's perfectly harmless, so
give It to your children any time. It
can't salivate so let them eat anythingafterwards. adv.

clean liver, feeling fine, and a hearty
appetite for breakfast. Eat what youwhich It represents. wares.

The firms that have failed to do this"In view of the Importance of. this
i matter, we ask that each member of please no danger. adv.

sale brmgs
will be urged to have attractive signs
painted and erected fronting the rail-
road in order that passengers coming
mio tne city may lorm some concep-
tion of the number of products manu Women's $20.00 811k I'ndorgar-ment- a;

lovely style; choice . . . , $9.98
the city commission vote on this propo

I sltion at this meeting today.
I "TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL,
J ARCH SCHWALB.

"RAILWAY BROTHERHOODS,
H. V. REID."

I City's Answer.
factured here. The survey of the city
will be made In company with several
nign oniciais or the Illinois central

The reply of the city commission to
railroad, Mr. Fuson said.

No Worms In a Healthy ChildI tnerrrraaes ana LAbor council follows:
5 ' "Aug. 3, 1920. All children troubled with Worms

Knitted
Underwear

Women's $1.00 lisle thread union

suits, in loose and tight knee and
closed styles, pink and
white .. "C
Women's 50c lisle thread vests in
bodice style or nicely taped neck
and armholes, pink and t
white OxC
Men's $2.00 union suits of light
weight Madras, ath- - d f Z fletic style, for 4l.l)y
Men's $1.19 athletic union suits,
of fine checked O t

Messrs. Arch Schwalb and H. V. have, an unhealthy color, which Indl

MISSISSIPPI HEIGHTS
Is an Academy at Blue Mountain, Miss., where a boy" Is played
with, stayed with, eaten with, slept with, watched after and
cared for every day, every night, all the time.
He is trained for this meat and bread world and prepared
for college. He is developed Into civilian life. He is
disciplined, instructed and shown the two standards ot life
and taught the answer to each one.
If you have not had a personal interview with a member of
the faculty relative to the work of this great training school,
write .

PRESIDENT J. E. BROWN
Blue Mountain, Miss., for details.

Expenses for session, 9 months, $327.50

Held, 47 South, Main atreet, care cates poor blood, and as a rule, there4

i Is more or lesH stomach disturbance,Trades and Labor Council, Memphis,
Tenn.:

Gowns, envelope chemise and Bklrts of tine
crepe de chine and satin. In beautiful models,
daintily lace (Val. and filet lace) trimmed.

Women's Regular $10.00 Silk t'n- - 6A QQ
h choice selection for v'of very fine satin, beautifully lace trimmed,

comes these drawers, envelope chemise and
skirts, new models.

Women's $3.03 Cotton Crep Ai q q
Pajamas; several Colors; choice . . J) 1 70
Well made of fine cotton crepe, in solid shades
and fancy eflects.

GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC"Dear Sirs We ftc.knnwle.ricr rerelntv. given regularly for two or three weeks
o.f.your courteous communication, which win enrich tne biooa, improve the di

i was ioaay suDmiuea at tne regular gestion, ana act as a uenerai tstrengtn-enln- g

Tonic to the whole system. Naj meeting-
- or me city commission, and

l we feel that it deserves, and should ture win tnen tnrow otr or aisnei tne
worms, and the Child will be in per-
fect health. Pleasant to take. 60c per

t receive, a canaia answer.
"There are in our opinion two ele

bottle. adv.', ments which must exist In a oontro- -
versy In order to render It susceptible

. to settlement by arbitration.. These
elements are Implicit In the Idea of

9 arbitration. The nret is the existence
of some arbitrable question which, if

a submitted to arbitrators, might properlyf be decided by them either the one
way or the other. The other essential

I element is the right of the parties to

Undergarment section fourth floor.

Boys' clothing reduced
Boys' $2.00 washable suits, smart models, AQnwonderful values, choice..,.,... OC

oytmuslin, for
i delegate to third persons the decision

Main floor.or tne question in dispute, and to sub
stitute for their own judgment the lira mjuagment or uie arbitrators.

"May we suggest that the controllng
issue between tne city or Memphis ana
its former firemen Is, and has always Handkerchiefsbeen: whether the city should at prea An odd lot, broken sizes of smart Russian blouse models, mostly in

stripes, checks and solid blue and gray, decidedly smart and attractive.

Boys' $2.00 sport blouses, smartly
tailored, for $1.39 Women's 3 for 75c handkerchiefs,

sheer lawn, embroidered initials
in wreath, dainty colors, 50 cof fine white madras with white

and others with fancy collars. 3 in a box-O-F- 1
5

Women's 10c handkerchiefs of
fine lawn, hemstitched and emBoys' $3.00, $3.50 and $5.00 washable

suits in choice, for -. $1.95Men's, Women's and
Children's Low Shoes Is

broidered corners,
4 for 25c n

p
hi
S3
6Men's 15c handkerchiefs of fine

of light and dark colored fabrics and
combinations of colors, all absolutely
fast, excellent models, beautifully tai-
lored.

Boys' store fourth floor.
10cwhite cambric, hem-

stitched, each

Main floor.wornum km liiiQCor

ent increase tne wages or tne mem-
bers of the fire' department. It will
doubtless be conceded by you that in-
asmuch as the scale of wages for the
members of the fire department is
fixed by act of the general assembly,we are powerless to change that, scale
unless the legislative act is amended.
If the arbitrament should hold that we
should change this wage scale, this
would in no sense relieve the situation
i r empower us to violate the clear man-
date' of the law.

"This, therefore, not being an open
question, Is not suseceptlble of arbitra-
tion. It is perhaps not inappropriate
to add that It is equally unnecessary
to arbitrate the question of whether
proper and legal efforts should be made
to increase this wage scale, since we
have never denied that these efforts

"iould be made and have repeatedly
announced that they will be made by us.

"As a result of the resignation of tho
firemen, and the acceptance of their
resignations by the city, it was neces-
sary to fill the places of the men who
have resigned. This result raises the
question of whether the men who have
accepted employment should be dis-
charged in order that their places may
be filled by the men whose
resignations created the emergency. It
seems that we should con-
vict ournelves of unfairness end Ingrati-
tude if we should discharge these men
who came to the relief of the city In
Its .hour of need, and whose services
have been satisfactory, merely for the
purpose of creating vacancies to he
filled by men whose resignations were
accepted. In the spirit of the utmost
HndnesH to the former members of the
fire department of the city of Mem-
phis, we point out that the passing ol
each day reduces the number of va-
cancies to be filled In this department.

"It also seems clear that the sec-en- d

element which we have pointed oul
as being essential to render a contro-
versy arbitrable Is lacking In the pres-
ent case. We were elected by the peo-
ple and charged with a duty under
the law of giving to their services our
own faithful endeavors and our own
best judgment. As we conceive our
obligations to the people we are not en-

titled to shirk that responsibility, nor

Hosiery radically reduced
Our entire stock of women's $6.50 and $7.00 lace stockings of pure thread silk, a a smany designs; a pair bnr05
This collection, which comprises our entire stock, features beautiful lace patterns in pure threadsilk with all reinforcements for wear. Choice can be had in white, cordovan and black. '

m

We axe now clearing out our entire stock of Summer Footwear
regardless of former prices. Every pair in the house is sacri-
ficed for cash. People who come to buy a single pair go away
with two and three pairs some just can't resist the bargains-oth- ers

are buying for future needs.

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY FOOTWEAR
WHILE YOU CAN GET SUCH WONDERFUL

BARGAINS

n
H

HiWomen's $2.00 black lace stockings, 4$1.29thread silk, pair 1
Many attractive pattern ran be rhnsen from this collection. Theysre pure thread silk wltri lisle thread reinforcements and mock seam
Im.k. '

Misses' and Children's White Can

Women's $2.50 pure thread silk t W
stockings, full fashioned, pair pl OVi
This Is one of our best numbers and is a very serviceable number andbaa every reinforcement for service. Hlack, ray and navy.
Women's $2.00 and $2.50 pure thread silk
stockings, pair "CThese stocking are of pure thread silk, lisle thread reinforcements,with mock seam back. In bronze, chocolate, beaver and navy.

Ladies' Brown and Black Kid aWomen's $1.50 silk lisle thread
stockings, a pair $1.00vas Slippers, while they

last 95c values up to $10 a

pair; your choice. . . This Is a full fashioned stocking, of a fine gauge, medium weight and
In black and Cordovan.

$3.85
$3.85

Ladies' $10 Beaver Brown Oxfords
and Black Kid Slip-

pers, at
Children's socks, 55c the former
price, fancy tops,
a pair O" t
These socks are of a fine silk
lisle thread and comprise our en-

tire line of 55c socks in many
pretty styles.

Men's and Ladies' Bathroom Slip-

pers, while they Q J
last ,. iOC
Ladies' White Canvas Pumps, spe-

cially low priced, d "t Q C
while they-las- t, at. vlaOO
Ladies' Black Kid rumps, values
up to $7.00, for dQ. QC
only J)GeOO

to evade the decision of any question
by submitting to any extra legal
tribunal the decision of questions, the
responsibility of which Is Imposed upon
us by law. We believe that the trust
which has been reposed In us and the
responsibility which we have assumed,
are personal, and not delegable; and
that we can not discharge our duty In
any way save by ourselves assuming

this personal responsibility and exer-
cising on- - behalf of the whole people
our own personal judgment.

"We therefore most deeply feel that

Men's $2.00 drop-stitc- h silk socks,
full fashioned, ta pair 4leiy
Of pure thread silk, with lisle thread
reinforcements, black and ituBsia

calf, are shown In this collection.

Men's White Linen and Falm
Beach Oxfords, QC
values up to $6, at..-- . P3OD
Men's $7.00 and' $8.00 Gunmetal
and Tan Oxfords; re- - d0 QC
duced for this sale tovOtUuthere exists, and can exist, no tribunal. Hosiery store main floor.to which we can voluntarily submit the

question of what our duty is, and that
we can not debate about whether or
not we Bhall perform that duty.

"We believe, therefore, that in the Travelers' luggage sacrificedBEBU'GT 'OH
offering the finest grades of luggage of the types most desired for

vacation use, as

Suit cases genuine leather
linen lined and having the best catches and locks, reduced as follows

For Cfish During This Great Sale On All Our
Finest Shelf Goods

Stacy-Adam-s and Bostohians Included
When your glasses are Good-e- ll

fitted and Goodell made
you will know what satisfac-

tory glasses really are.

No Drops Used in the Eyes

suitcases for $19.50 $38 suitcases for $25.09
suitr.nsps for $21M Sift snitonspa fnr $2900All bargain tables have been replenished from our regular shelf

goods making the values more attractive than ever.

nnniiibia m

$36 suitcases tor $23JW $42 suitcases for $32.00

Traveling bags genuine leather
of the very best grade and having the best catches and lock-s-

$33 traveling bags for $23.00 $36 traveling bags for $26.00
$:15 traveling bags for $25.00 $40 traveling bags for $29.00

$43 traveling bags for $33.00
Luggage store third floor.

Corner Main and Union
li

FERRYBOAT
.at foot of Court St. Puts you
across Wolf River. Good Road
over Pearl Island to the Mis.
ilssippl River. Good fishing good
bathing. Life preservers can bs
rented on board the two-stor- y

cteel hull house boat. Wonder of
the River, owned by Captain
W. F. Wright.

3

& t


